Domes of Elounda, Autograph Collection 


Domes reinvents Elounda restoring its lost principal of exclusivity. The essence of the Mediterranean, the culture, the cuisine, the temperament, the architecture, are
holistically captured in the form of a luxury resort consisting for the first time of only suites & villas that provide a small number of exclusive guests with all the amenities
of a resort, while offering an abundance of living space, privacy and extraordinary service.

Domes of Elounda, Autograph Collection Description
Type: Hotel
Rooms: 118
Arrival: 14:30
Departure: 11:30
Location: Resort
Buildings: 1
Built: 2008
Renovation of buildings: 2014
Renovation of rooms: 2015
Credit cards:
American Express
Visa Card
Master Card
Internet:
www.domesofelounda.com


Location

Airport: 75 KM(Heraklion)
Beach: 0,05 KM
Bus stop: 0,1 KM
Shopping center: 3 KM
Town center: 10 KM(Agios Nikolaos)
Nearest town/Village: 3 KM(Elounda)
Hospital: 11 KM
Port: 10 KM(Agios Nikolaos)


Attractions

Aquarium: 60 KM(Gouves)
Bar: 2 KM
Marina: 10 KM

Nightlife: 3 KM
Restaurant: 2 KM
Water park: 60 KM


Meal type

BB - Bed & Breakfast
HB - Half Board



Services



Free of charge
Reception. Full service housekeeping. Air conditioning public areas. Safe deposit box at reception. Wake - up service. Wireless internet in public areas. and
in the rooms Parking. Open air terrace. Luggage storage. Non Smoking area. Non Smoking rooms. Russian speaking staff. 360 Photo tour. Room
cleaning. 7 days a week Change of towels. every day Change of sheets. every day Master Card. American Express. Visa Card. Gym. Indoor Pool. Jacuzzi.
Lounge


Charge
Banquet facilities. Conference facilities. Boutiques. Mini market. Doctor on call. International newspapers. Hairdresser. Laundry service. Spa facilities.
Photocopying service. Sauna. Massage.


Pools

• 2 outdoor swimming pools Sea water Heatable
• Outdoor swimming pool Fresh water Sq.m. (800)
• Children swimming pool Fresh water


Restaurants and bars

• Yaosai restaurant
Operating hours 19.30-23.30 | Cuisine type Asian

• Tholos main restaurant
Buffet | Operating hours 08.00-10.30; 18.30-21.00 | Cuisine type International, Greek, Mediterranean | Air conditioning | Dress code
• Topos 1910 restaurant
A la carte | Operating hours 12.30-16.30 (Wednesday till 15.00), 19.00-23.00 | Cuisine type Greek traditional | Air conditioning | Dress code | Reservation required
• Domes Plaza pool bar
Operating hours 10.00-18.00

• Grand Domes lobby bar
Operating hours 10.00-24.00

• Yaosai pool bar
Operating hours 10.00-18.00

• Blend restaurant
Operating hours 12.30-16.30; 19.30-23.30 | Cuisine type Lobster & steak

• Spina lounge bar
Operating hours 10.00-18.00 April-October



Beach



Free of charge
Sandy. Towels. free of charge Sunbeds & umbrellas. free of charge Gentle slope. Distance to the beach 50 m


For children



Free of charge
Babycot. Special menu. High-chairs. Mini-club. Pool for children. Bottle steriliser. Playroom. Baby food. Baby stroller on request


Charge
Crèche. Babysitting on request.


Entertainment



Free of charge
Live music. BBQ nights


Sport



Free of charge
Gym. Tennis court
 Charge
Diving center. Water sport center. Mountain biking trail.


SPA procedures



Charge
Massage. Face & body masks. Body scrubs. Waxing. Pedicure. Manicure. Hairdresser's.


SPA



Free of charge
Gym. Indoor pool


Charge
Sauna. Hammam. Jacuzzi.


Conference rooms

• Domes conference hall Projector and Screen Computers and laptops DVD &CD player Sound system and microphone Printing services Max capacity (80)
Air Conditioning Sq.m (200)



Birthdays



Free of charge
Cake


Honeymooners



Free of charge
Flowers. Wine. Rose petals. Fruits. Sweets. a welcome platter of handpicked traditional Greek sweets Sparkling wine. Other first breakfast in the suite with
flowers; One Domes Spa Thermae Experience per couple



Rooms at Domes of Elounda, Autograph Collection
Premium 1Bedroom Suite Sea View Outdoor Jacuzzi Guarantee

Book

Area: 80-85
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">One Bedroom, a spacious living room and separate access to the
bathroom provided by both the living room and the bedroom.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Premium 1Bedroom Suite Sea View Private Pool Guarantee

Book

Area: 80-85
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">One Bedroom, a spacious living room and separate access to the
bathroom provided by both the living room and the bedroom.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Slippers , Private Pool
 Charge

Phone

Family Suite Sea View with Outdoor Jacuzzi Guarantee

Book

Area: 85
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">This family accommodation is consisted of two interconnecting
bedrooms. Both bedrooms have different access to the bathroom from individual doorways for comfort and privacy. The suites have outdoor Jacuzzi.</span>
<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Bathrobe , Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Family Suite Sea View with private pool Guarantee

Book

Area: 85
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">This family accommodation is consisted of two interconnecting
bedrooms. Both bedrooms have different access to the bathroom from individual doorways for comfort and privacy. The suites have private pool.</span>
<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Slippers , Private Pool
 Charge

Phone

Domes Luxury Residence 2Bedroom with private pool Guarantee

Book

Area: 200
max. pax.: 5 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">These magnificent villas will win you over instantly with their sheer
opulence and their state of the art design. Seclude located, the Luxury Residences combine villa privacy, elegance, luxurious design and full resort services.
Their oversized windows and the much celebrated domed ceilings allow plenty of light to enter the living areas and transform the interior spaces throughout
the day. The double-bedded master bedroom and the twin bedded secondary bedroom (which can also be converted to a double bed) come with their en-suite
seductive marble bathrooms, offering both bathtubs and rain showers. The fully equipped kitchen in an open plan dining area and one separate living room
ensure an elegant, yet practical, holiday environment. As for the exterior, the large veranda with the heated private swimming pool (with whirlpool) and the
spacious seating area, create a marvellous holiday cocoon, where privacy and luxury become one. Their layout make them an ideal accommodation option for
families, and so does the easy access to other facilities, such as the supersized outdoor swimming pool, the kid’s pool and the deli-mini market</span><br/>
</p>
 Free of charge

Bath tub , Shower , Full kitchen , Balcony/terrace , Private Pool heated; 55 sq.m. , Satellite TV , TVset , Music channels , Pay TV , CD/DVD player , Bath
amenities , Bathrobe , Slippers , Dishwashing machine , Fridge/Freezer , Washing machine , Room service twice daily made service , Hairdryer , Individual
A/C individual per room , Arrival gift bottle of Greek wine champagne, basket of fruit , Microwave oven , Coffee machine , Toaster , Internet Wi Fi , Internet
line , Safe

 Charge

Phone , Other in room private dinning service

Domes Luxury Residence 3Bedroom with private pool Guarantee

Book

Area:
max. pax.: 7 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: yes

Domes Private Residence 2Bedrooms with Private Pool Guarantee

Book

Area: 85
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">Ground floor: Living room with working fireplace, fully equipped
kitchen, dining area, toilet with shower.First floor: Two bedrooms from which the master has bathroom with hydro massage, big private yard, private pool over
30sqm, sea view.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Slippers , Full kitchen , Private Pool 40 sq.m.
 Charge

Phone

Domes Luxury Residence 2Bedroom with private pool

Book

Area: 200
max. pax.: 5 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>These magnificent villas will win you over instantly with their sheer opulence and their state of the art design. Secludedly located, the Luxury Residences
combine villa privacy, elegance, luxurious design and full resort services. Their oversized windows and the much celebrated domed ceilings allow plenty of
light to enter the living areas and transform the interior spaces throughout the day. The double-bedded master bedroom and the twin bedded secondary
bedroom (which can also be converted to a double bed) come with their en-suite seductive marble bathrooms, offering both bathtubs and rain showers. The
fully equipped kitchen in an open plan dining area and one separate living room ensure an elegant, yet practical, holiday environment. As for the exterior, the
large veranda with the heated private swimming pool (with whirlpool) and the spacious seating area, create a marvellous holiday cocoon, where privacy and
luxury become one. Their layout make them an ideal accommodation option for families, and so does the easy access to other facilities, such as the
supersized outdoor swimming pool, the kid’s pool and the deli-mini market<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Bath tub , Shower , Full kitchen , Balcony/terrace , Private Pool heated; 55 sq.m. , Satellite TV , TVset , Music channels , Pay TV , CD/DVD player , Bath
amenities , Bathrobe , Slippers , Dishwashing machine , Fridge/Freezer , Washing machine , Room service twice daily made service , Hairdryer , Individual
A/C individual per room , Arrival gift bottle of Greek wine champagne, basket of fruit , Microwave oven , Coffee machine , Toaster , Internet Wi Fi , Internet
line , Safe
 Charge

Phone , Other in room private dinning service

Domes Luxury Residence 4Bedroom with Private pool

Book

Area: 400
max. pax.: 9 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Arrival gift , Bath tub , Shower , Full kitchen , Individual A/C , Satellite TV , Safe , Private Pool 110 sq.m. , Slippers , TV Russian channel ,
TVset , Internet line , Hairdryer , Bathrobe , Tiled floor
 Charge

Phone

Domes Luxury Residence 3Bedroom with private pool

Book

Area:
max. pax.: 7 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: yes

Luxury Family 2Bedroom Suite Sea View with Outdoor Jacuzzi

Book

Area: 120
max. pax.: 5 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Two bedrooms with en-suite natural granite bathrooms, an inviting living room area, and a large balcony or terrace equipped with an outdoor heated
Jacuzzi create the ideal setting for relaxation. This top-of-the-range suite offers upscale accommodations, contemporary bathrooms fully stocked with luxury
beauty products, individual air-conditioning/heating for each room, and a refrigerated private bar. An exceptional choice for families looking for ample spaces.
<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Jacuzzi bath tub , Shower , Balcony/terrace , Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Safe , Hairdryer , Internet line , Bathrobe , Bath
amenities , Slippers , Tiled floor
 Charge

Phone

Villa 2Bedroom Private Pool Sea View

Book

Area: 220-250
max. pax.: 5 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
 Free of charge

Full kitchen , Coffee machine , Shower , Balcony/terrace , Hairdryer , Individual A/C , Private Pool 35 sq.m. , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Tiled floor ,
Slippers , Bathrobe , Internet line , Arrival gift , Safe
 Charge

Phone

Villa 3Bedroom Private Pool Sea View

Book

Area: 450
max. pax.: 7 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bathrobe , Coffee machine , Full kitchen , Individual A/C , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Private Pool 35 sq.m. , Satellite TV , Safe ,
Shower , Slippers , TV Russian channel , Tiled floor , Hairdryer , Arrival gift
 Charge

Phone

Premium 1Bedroom Suite Garden View Outdoor Jacuzzi

Book

Area: 80-85
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
One Bedroom, a spacious living room and separate access to the bathroom provided by both the living room and the bedroom.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Premium 1Bedroom Suite Sea View Outdoor Jacuzzi

Book

Area: 80-85
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
One Bedroom, a spacious living room and separate access to the bathroom provided by both the living room and the bedroom.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Premium 1Bedroom Suite Sea View Private Pool

Book

Area: 80-85
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
One Bedroom, a spacious living room and separate access to the bathroom provided by both the living room and the bedroom.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Slippers , Private Pool
 Charge

Phone

Domes Private Residence 2Bedrooms with Private Pool

Book

Area: 85
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
Ground floor: Living room with working fireplace, fully equipped kitchen, dining area, toilet with shower. First floor: Two bedrooms from which the master has
bathroom with hydro massage, big private yard, private pool over 30sqm, sea view.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Slippers , Full kitchen , Private Pool 30 sq.m.
 Charge

Phone

Domes Private Residence 3Bedrooms with Private Pool

Book

Area: 152
max. pax.: 7 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
Ground floor: Master bedroom with king size bed, en suite bathroom with whirlpool bathtub, living room with working fireplace, fully equipped kitchen, dining
area. First floor: Two bedrooms, en suite bathrooms with whirlpool bathtubs, big private yard, private pool over 30sqm, sea view.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Slippers , Full kitchen , Private Pool 40 sq.m.
 Charge

Phone

Family Suite Garden View with Outdoor Jacuzzi
Area: 90
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no

Book

This family accommodation is consisted of two interconnecting bedrooms. Both bedrooms have different access to the bathroom from individual doorways
for comfort and privacy. The suites have outdoor jacuzzi.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Bathrobe , Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Family Suite Sea View with Outdoor Jacuzzi

Book

Area: 85
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
This family accommodation is consisted of two interconnecting bedrooms. Both bedrooms have different access to the bathroom from individual doorways
for comfort and privacy. The suites have outdoor jacuzzi.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Family Suite Sea View with Private Pool

Book

Area: 85
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
This family accommodation is consisted of two interconnecting bedrooms. Both bedrooms have different access to the bathroom from individual doorways
for comfort and privacy. The suites have private pool.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet line , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Slippers , Private Pool
 Charge

Phone

